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History and Present Distribution of
' V. Alfalfa, '

Lexington Dispatch. J

Mr.- - E. Kearns, of ML Gilead.

StillThirty Officer of This Rank

k

CASTING IT ACCOUNTS. .

Wilmington flection Strawberry Crop
. Brought in f 1,400,000. ' r

Charlotte Chronicle. '

IMPORTANT

SPECIAL
Bonaparte asked Vine, de Stael In

what manner He could best promote

the happiness of France. She said.
sends The Dispatch the following ar

living Their Names. ';

Richmond Times Dispatch.
' 8ome controversy has arisen , ng

members of R. E. Lee Camp,
Confederate Veterans, and others as
to the number of surviving general
officers of the Confederate service.
To settle what has promised to be a

"Instruct the mothers of ths French
people." "Education Is the leading

ticle with a request to publish:
The original home of alfalfa ap-

pears to have been southwest of
central Asia but from there It has
been carried to practically every

of human souls to what U best, and
maklngj what is. best out of them;
and these two objects are always at part of the world where agricultural

heated debate, the matter was refer--1 tainable together, and by, the me I pursuits are Important. It Is now
J. Wright, orred to General Marcus;

A Valuable and Convenient VesfePdcket

Dictionaiy FREE with Each Six Months

Subscription to i
THE GASTONIA GAZETTE

Washington,' who has access to some
official records, and who has compli

means. The training wnicn mazes
people happiest in themselves, also
makes them most serviceable to
others."

What higher motive could any
college have? The greatest problem
of the day Is the education of the

one of the staple forage crops of ev-

ery continent of the Old World and
easily takes rank as the most im-

portant leguminous forage crop of
the Western Hemisphere. The name
"alfalfa" is of Asiatic origin and
means the best fodder. The south

; The strawberry section, of which
Wilmington is the centre this sea-

son, shipped to the Northern mar- -'

kets 438,581 crates of strawberries!
of the gross value of 83.50 a crate,
aggregating nearly f 1,400,000, Re-

frigeration, transportation, commis-
sions and other expenses amounted
to $471,439.10, leaving a net bal-

ance of $921,449.15. These inter-
esting figures we pick from the re-
port of Mr. H. T. Bauman, secretary
of the East Carolina Truck and
Fruit Growers' Association, whloh
held Its fourteenth annual meeting
In Wilmington on last Wednesday.
An Industry of such magnitude and
tremendous importance requires the
supervision of Just such an organi-
zation as the East Carolina Truck
and Fruit Growers' Association, and
The Star Is gratified to note renew-
ed Interest in its valuable work and
Increased determination to support

ed a list showing that there now
survive of the armies of the Cosfed
eracy one lieutenant general, four
major generals and twenty-fiv- e brig-

adiers. It should be remembered
that the organization of the United
Confederate Veterans has christen-
ed many generals in command Ift

ern European name of "lucerne"
was formerly applied to the plant In

the eastern part of the United

States and in Utah, but the name al-

falfa, under which it was introduced
by Spaniards. Persia was the first
nation which grew this plant. The
Persians took It with them when
they Invaded Greece about 490

young people, the boys and girls,
the young men and young women,
upon whom Is soon to the rest the
responsibility of the church and the
nstlon. Since this Is true It is nec-

essary that the college consider
carefully Its mission and, with a deep
sense of Its responsibility, guard the
trusts committed to its keeping and
training.

veteran divisions who were . never
commissioned during active service,
and these General Wright bars from
his list. He invites any corrections
or correspondence which will lead to
the maintenance of a correct list. years B. C. The object of this intro-

duction appears to have been to pro- -of the surviving general officers of a
struggle which ended forty-fiv- e

an organization so well calculated to
save hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars annually to the berry growers.
vode forage for the horses and cat
tie upon which their armies dependyears ago. It would appear that

very young men reached the dis-

tinction of a commission as briga
ed. Alfalfa was introduced into It
aly during the first century A. D

There Is now, as has always been,
a spirit of indifference manifest on
the part of parents and children
alike In this matter.
It Is not by persuasion nor by force
that this Is to be overcome, but by

the lrresistable Influence of the ed-

ucated men and women of the coun-

try for which the colleges are re-

sponsible.
What nobler possession is there

Such early Roman writers as Virgil
It is stated in dispatches from

Wilmington that Wrightsville Beach
Is to have another big hotel by next
season. It is to cost 8250,000 and
is to be put up by Atlanta capital.

dier general in the Confederate serv-

ice.
'

v
The list compiled by General

Wright follows:

and Pliny give what may still be re-

garded as excellent instruction re

' We have purchased several hundred copies
of a good cloth-boun- d Vest-Pock- et Pro-
nouncing Dictionary and Compendium of
Useful Information. As long as they last we
wll give one of these books free with each
six months subscription to The Gazette at the
regular price, 75 cents. With a yearly sub-
scription at $1.50 you get two books, one to
leave at home or on your desk and one for
your Vest Pocket , Both new subscriptions
and renewals are entitled to this premium.

FARMERS: If you are not getting the Pro-
gressive Farmer, the South's best farm paper
you should take advantage of our Special
Clubbing Offer: The Progressive Farmer and
The Gastonia Gazette, both for one year and
two pocket dictionaries, for $1.90.

The Gazette six months, Progressive Farm-
er one year and one dictionary $1.15. This
is your best chance to get these two papers
at a reduced price.

See our agent at once, or send in your
order by mail to

The Gazette Pub. Co.
Gastonia, N. C.

garding the handling of alfalfa
fields. The introduction of alfalfaLieutenant General S. B. Buck-ne- r.

Major Generals R. F. Hoke, C.
W. C. Lee. L. L. Lomax. C. J. Poloa- -

Into Spain was probably during the
Moorish invasion In the eighth cen
tury A. D. The Spainards introduc
ed it Into Mexico and South America
during the sixteenth century. It is

nac.
Brigadier General! W. L. Ca-

bell, Francis W. Conerell, William
R. Cox, I. A. de Sagnell, (declined
appointment), Henry B. Davidson,

for a boy or girl than a Christian
education? With what Instrument
can they render to God and man a
greater service? What higher am-

bition could serve as a propelling
force to urge one, not simply to the
possession of an education, but to
the accomplishment of that "which

must result from such a foundation.

reported to have been carried north

AN ITCHING SKIN
Is about the most troublesome
tiling there Is. You know it If
you've ever had any kind of
skin trouble. But they all give ,

way, disappear, every last one
every pimple, scaly, itching,
eruptive kind of disease of the
skin when you treat them to a
box of i

ward from Old Mexico into what is
now the southern portion of the

Basil W. Duke, Clement A. Evans,
Samuel W. Ferguson, D. C. Govan,
James ty. Goggln, W. W. Kirkland,
Evander W. Law Thomas H. Logan,

United States, but It was not until
1854 when it was taken to San
Francisco from Chile, that Its rapid
extension over the irrigated sections
of the western states commenced HUNTS CUREWilliam Miller, John M. Causland,

Dandrldge McRae, William McComb,

It is not scholarship alone, dui
scholarship Impregnated with relig-

ion that tells on the world. It must
be true then, that Christian educa-

tion Is the kind of education that is

wanted and that is needed. There
are colleees all over the land, but

Its culture has been less successful
owing to the presence of less favoraJohn C. Moore, Patrick H. Moore,

Francis T. NIcholls. Roger A. Pryor,
Beverly H. Robertson, James P.

ble conditions of soil and climate
The history of alfalfa in the east

well rubbed In. Nothing like it
to make the skin healthy and
smooth and free from sling, or
itch or pain. Price is 60 cents a
box, and one box is guaranteed
to cure any one case or yon
GET YOUR MONEY BACK.

Simma, Richard Waterhouse, Mar-
cus J. Wright.RIGHT OVER WOOD SHINGLES

ern States runs back for at least
two centuries, and the colonists made
repeated attempts to establish it un

BEAUFORT. der the name of lucerne. It had

are they all Christian colleges? Is

the Bible a prominent text book and
is there an earnest seeking after that
which is a true Interpretation of
what it teaches? Are the wishes
and desires of parents always fulfill-

ed In the child sent to college? If
ror where lies the fault; with the
child or with the college? Then,

been introduced into England aDout i - ni i i
1650. The attempts on the part of ASK ADenietnyOwel(iS
the American colonists to establish i n g--

Second Oldest Town in North Caro-

lina and Some Peculiar Facts
About It.

R. F. Beasley, in Monroe Journal.
it were unsuccessful. vTug company

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., SherThe limestone region of Central
New York probably constitutes the Texas.man.
area of its longest continued cul
ture in any section of the east. In
South Carolina there Is a field re NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Mc. G.&BBSBBBB METAL'
SHINGLES ported to be seveny-flv- e years old

Anders, M. D., has been appointedAlfalfa has also been grown locally
in most of the eastern States for Medical Director of the Catawba

Mutual Life & Health Insurance Co.

without casting any reflection up.n
any college, for we are not the Judge,

let us but seek to know what is the
character of the influence and the
training that is to be given first and
all the time.

The college should remember that
In every boy and In every girl there
is a privilege and an opportunity.
"A statue lies hid in a block of
marble, and the art of the statuary
only clears away the superfluous mat
ter and removes the rubbish. The
figure is in the stone; the sculptor
only finds it. What sculpture Is to a

manv years. The recent efforts
can t laid without fuss or bother right over the old wood ahinslea. changing- - the "

top of your bunding lnUntly from a flra catcher to A FIREPROOF ROOF that i
will laat m lone aa the bunding itaalf and new need repalra. '

For further detailed Information, price, etc, apply to

THOS. H. WHITE,looking to its further extension
S16clmo. President.throughout the east and south lndi

Two miles across the sound from
the comparatively new town of More-hea- d

is the real old and interesting
town of Beaufort. The town Is the
second oldest in North Carolina and
now has a population of some 0.

It is built along the water
front, with the shipping on one side
and the railroad entering on the oth-

er. It was laid off as a town In 1724,
but was then an old settlement.
Here are many quaint old houses of

ancient architecture and every house
in town Is painted white. The side-

walks and streets are covered with
crushed shells, and the trees are
whitewashed. So when the sun
shines clear the glare from the wa-

ter and the white town is not pleas

cate that the chances of success in-

crease greatly as the special re- -ROTH ERS VACCINATION NOTICE.
By order of the city school board,auirements for its production areLONG B

Exclusive Agents
understood and provided for.

So far as climate is concerned alGastonia, N. C block of marble, education Is to a falfa can be grown in every State In

all children must be successfully
vaccinated before entering the city
schools. I will vaccinate all free of
charge that will come to my office.
I will be in my office at the City
Hall every day from 1 to 2 p. m.

human soul. The philosopher, the the union.
We hope to see the cultivation of

the plant widely entered into by the
farmers of the southern States. Sendant to the eyes. People who like a
a postal to Secretary Wilson, of Mc. G. ANDERS. M. D

City Physician.Washhuston. D. C. asking for a
S 9 c 1 mo.treatise on how to Krow alfalfa. He

will gladly furnish the information

quiet summering place, where fish-

ing and boating are the best, come
on over to Beaufort, where I am now
writing, while those who like more
of the gaieties drrlng the season,
stop at Morehead.

Beaufort is the great place for
fishing, which is good all the year.
About August and September the

? $100 Reward, $100.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

The Gazette's subscription list is

Queen City

Granite & Marble Works
CHARLES FORD, Gastonia Agent

A Marble or Granite which shows lettering well la what yon need

for m memorial. Oar fine grained American light Marble or oar Winns-bor- o

Bine Granite will giro you very durable, handsome monument and

distinct inscriptions.

Large stock on hand at our works. Call and see them. Take .the

Dilworth Street Cars. Phone 1618.

The readers of this paper will be growing very satisfactorily. We
pleased to learn that there Is at least gladly welcome the new subscribers

saint, or the hero, the wise, the
good, or the great, very often lies
hid and concealed In aplebelan,
which a proper education mighjt

have ' disinterred and have brought
to light." If we imbue young minds
with the Just fear of God and love
of our fellowmen, we engrave on
those tablets something' which will
brighten to all eternity.

Such is the purpose, the mission,
and the policy of Linwood Female
College. With more than a quarter
of a century of history behind her
a future full of promise, the college
a future full of promise, the collge
is striving to do the best that is pos-

sible to be done in accomplishing
and malataining such an ideal as we
have endeavored to present.
, Hundreds of young women have

taken advantage of these opportuni-
ties and they have made good in that

one dreaded disease that science has whose names we are putting on om
list every day and shall strive to
makl The Gazette so interesting and
valuable a twlce-a-wee- k visitor to

been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re

their homes that they will not eon- -

main season opens and runs till
spring. Here the Gulf Stream comes
nearest to the shore, and makes an
eddy, so to speak. Its warm influ-
ence is very perceptible on the cli-

mate. Fish from the Southern wa-

ters come up to this point, and those
of the North come this far South.
Here the United Stated Government
has established a fisheries station

sent hereafter to be without it. Our
method of setting the date of expirquires a constitutional treatment.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken InternBoulevard & Palmer Streets, Charlotte, N. O.
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation

ation of your subscription after your
name enables you to tell definitely
from any copy of the paper which
comes to you how far In advance
your subscription has been paid
either by yourself or some friend
who is sending you the paper. All

of the disease, and ginving the pa
they are filling positions of influence tient strength by building up the

and laboratory, "where specimens are
collected and laboratory work Is car-
ried on. Here also Is the only whale
fishery on the coast. Whales are of

be paid stated salaries and think 'the
the Council should take the matter
under Immediate consideration. Let
the officers have their stated salaries
and the town its revenues. It is un-

wise and bad business policy to do
otherwise.

Salary Basis More Business-lik- e.

Bedford, Va., Democrat. 7
', We do, not know of any well reg-

ulated financial institution' which
pays its employes otherwise than
fixed salaries, yet in the work of
State, county and municipal govern

constitution and assisting nature in
doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In its curative

discontinuedsubscriptions are
promptly when out.

t
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to

Last Grand Seashore Excursion to

ten caught here, a thing unknown
anywhere else on the coast. More-hea- d

and Beaufort do not offer the
surf bathing attractions that Wrights
vllle does, on account of inaccessi-
bility, but the boating and fishing
are far superior.

cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY, & CO..

Another Case of Being Dragged to
Death.

Lincoln County News.

ment we-fin-d that fees and commis-
sions .still attach to , the compensa-

tion of officials. : It is an old estab-
lished custom and difficult to eradi-
cate. Conditions and circumstances
may change, but an old established

Wilmington August 30th, 1910.

The Seaboard Air Line will oper
Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.Mr.' Coon Smith, who lived on Mr.

and responsibility, and without
boasting, might we say, filling them
well.

It is not only the purpose and
mission of Linwood Female College
thus to train young women, but to
offer them such training and ad-
vantages at a cost that enables them
to enjoy them. In doing this we do
not consider ourselves, nor ' would
we have "others consider us, the rival
or any Institution. , . -

There Is room for all the colleges
and If every boy and every girl that
should be In college were there, or
at least making preparation to that
end, the colleges would not hold
them. : '

ate special train Charlotte to WilTake Hall's Family Pills for con mington leaving Charlotte .
8 a. m.stipation.custom remains long after Its days

P. C Costner's place, lost his life on
last Monday afternoon by being
thrown from a mule and dragged a

Judge Jones Reewmes), Practice.
Winston Sentinel. ! 'of usefulness "and , light of reason

have departed. An officer's time be

August 30th, arriving Wilmington 3 '

p. m. Returning leave Wilmington
9:30 a. m. Thursday, SepL 1st. The
rate for the round trip is only $3.00. '

considerable distance. It seems that Can Make Men See Sights.
Wilmington Star.

. Judge E. B. Jones, who was on the
Superior Court bench for nearly
eight years, has resumed the prac-- 1

Mn Smith was . riding the mule , to
the field where he expected to plow,
when the animal became frightened

This is one of the best excursions ev-- 'During a difficulty with strikers in
New York the wives of the strikers
threw pepper into the eyes of the po-

licemen. When, women take a no

tlce of law in this city, his office be-
ing in the Jones building, next toand reared, throwing him off, with

er offered from this territory and ev-- '

ery one that wants a good y time '

should go on it, three whole days

longs to the government which em-
ploys him and he should use that
time in looking carefully and intelli-
gently to the Interests of the 'State,
county or town or city .which com-

missions him as an official. In other
words, ho should discharge - fully
the duties of his office. If there be a
failure to discharge duties of the of-

fice the officer, should be removed.
It Is nothlna? hnt mnA TtnafiiMa tnr m

the exception of one foot, which be-
came entangled In the harness. The
animal : then dashed off down the

tion they can make men see sights.
the postoffice. . ..-'.- '-'

Judge Jones was recognized as a
lawyer of exceptional ability beforev f . .

giving an opportunity to visit v

Let us, and we voice the senti-
ments

(

of all the Institutions, appeal
to parents and boys and girls and
young men and young women to

Wrightsville Beach, Southport, and
aim elevation to the bench and itroad, dragging the unfortunate man

for about a mile before he could be

: Not If the South Knows Itself.
Wilmington Star, i, - . . . .goes without saying that. In taking I awake

take a trip out to the Sea.--Ever- y

one come and go to the seashore at
this time which will be well con

to their opportunities ' andstopped.. The party after ' stopping ; President Taft, believing that sevlr -- - wo wora OI JUS BIO--I nrmr fnr thn rmfll. ti vl. L

era! Northern and Western States ducted and perfect order will prefession, he will enjoy a largs prac-- must e met with greater difficultytlce and will continue to add I.. ' . ... .

me muie round the body, lifeless.
The harness had to be cut before to his ii not armea witn a Christian edaca- -the body , could be extricated from

vail. For further Information, tee :

large bills, your local agent or writstlon.reputation as a strong advocate and
wise counsellor.the mule. - ' -

will repudiate Republicanism, ' has
topes that several Southern States
will go Republican., Southern States
are not apt to accept what Republi

; To the girls and young women

man to know what he Is to receive
for his services, and It Is likewise
good business for the paymaster to
know the exact amount to be paid
for the services rendered. We be-

lieve that the best thinking men of
our town are decidedly of the opln-- j
ion that all our town officers should

the undersigned. v ;
II. S. LEARD. D. P. A-- .

who are to be the mothers and home- -

makers of the future, we should like! Caffney, 8. C, has a new cream 'y ' Raleigh, N. Cto present the-- merits ' of Linwoodery which will be put In operation
can States thrdw ; into the gutter.
Notclf the South knows Itself, and

; The French wheat crop Is said to
be 7,000.000 bushels short this
year.

College and assure you that It Is our JAMES KER. JR.. T. P. A..within the next few days. pleasure to serve you la helping you. we th'nk she does. Rilelgb, K. C
1


